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DIALOGUE

STARTMEASURING
00.00.00 AT FIRST FRAMEPICTURE
TEASER_:
00.23.14

FRAKES
(PANICKED)-Connor!
Connor! I lost the remote!

00.31.00

CONNOR-Got
it!

01.08.14

Frakes!
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-Frakes!

01.13.02

FRAKES-Go!GO!!!

01.38.13

HANSON-Frakes,
Frakes, Frakes. I’m disappointedin you, myson.

02.11.29

BAKER
(OS)-Connorgot through. Whatabout this one?

02.15.23

HANSON-Bum
him.

END OF TEASER:
02.31.04
03.48.24

DANIEL
(OS)-Fora planet...
DANIEL
(CONT)-witha UVradiation as high as this one’s supposed
to have,the plant life seems
to be doingverywell.
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CARTER-Apparently,
Abydoswasthe exception, not the rule - as
far as trees are concerned.

03.57.03

DANIEL(OS)-Well, that makessense.
DANIEL
(CONT)-Imean,if a planet doessupporthumanlife,
there mustbe somesort of carbon-based
vegetation....
DANIEL(OS CONT)-right?

04.03.21

TEAL’C
(OS)-It is no accident.
TEAL’C(CONT)-Many
Stargate worlds were terraformed by the
Goa’uldscenturies ago.

04.09.02

O’NEILL-Okay,
let’s take a quick look aroundthe Gatebefore wemove
out to find SG-9.

04.14.15

CARTER-They
can’t be that far.

04.16.07

DANIEL-I
don’t know,this Stargateis literally out in the middleof
nowhere.
I doubtif it playsan active role in anybody’s
culture.

04.30.13

TEAL’C-Isthere a problem,Dr. Carter?.

CARTER-No
birds.
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DANIEL-There
should be a read or somethingor... Guys? Guys?
Okay,okay. Don’t shoot!

05.08.12

O’NEILL-That’svery soundadvice.

05.14.i2

CONNOR-Colonel
O’Neill.

05.16.08

O’NEILL-LieutenantConnor?.

05.24.16

O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Alright,Connor....
O’NEILL(CONT)-what’sgoing on? Command
received your signal
six hours ago, but no one camethrough. Why?

05.30.17

CONNOR-Hanson.

05.31.13

CARTER-Where
is he? Weneed to -

05.32.07

CONNOR-No!
Don’t.

05.34.16

O’NEILL-Why?

05.37.16

CONNOR-Frakes...
He...

05.57.07

O’NEILL(OS)-Connor...
O’NEILL(CONT)-Connor,
I needto knowwhat happened.
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06.08.17

CONNOR-Permission
to speakfreely abouta superior officer, sir?.

06.13.03

O’NEILL-Yeah,go ahead.

06.15.24

CONNOR-He’s
lost it. He’s out of control.

06.18.23

CARTER-CaptainHanson?

06.20.15

CONNOR-Maybe
it was the sun. Theradiation.

06.22.27

DANIEL
(OS)-What,are you saying...
DANIEL
(CONT)-thatthe sun did this to Frakes?

06.25.04

CONNOR-No,
sir. Captain Hansondid that to Frakes.

06.28.11

CARTER-What?!

06.29.06

CONNOR-For
trying to get backthroughthe gate.

06.30.23

O’NEILL-Idon’t buythat.

06.32.18

CONNOR-Sir,
we were trying to warn command
about what’s
really goingon.
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CONNOR
(OS CONT)-Thepeople...
CONNOR
(CONT)-...theybelieve he’s their God.

06.39.11

TEAL’C-Because
you camethrough the Stargate.

06.40.28

CONNOR-No,
no, you don’t get it. Hansonbelieves it too.

06.47.16

O’NEILL(OS)-Carter-

06.57.16

O’NEILL(CON’I’)-I wantyou to take Connorbackthroughthe Stargate.
Report to General Hammon
what’s happenedhere.

07.03.08

CARTER-No,
sir.

07.04.23

O’NEILL(RAISINGANEYEBROW)-No,
sir?.

07.06.07

CARTER-If
you’re going after CaptainHanson,I shouldgo with you.
I canget to him-

07,10.13

O’NEILL-Look.Captain.
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Either
we’re bringing him backto face
court-martial...
O’NEILL(CONT)-ornot. I think weboth knowwhat not means.

07.19.23

CARTER-I
knowhim, Colonel.
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07.20.00

0’NEILL-Yeah,
that wouldbe the problem,wouldn’tit?.

07.21.16

CARTER-I
gave the. dng back becauseI knowhim. I knowhowhe
thinks, howhe operates-

07.25.03

O’NEILL-How
he likes to play God.

07.27.16

CARTER-I
don’t understandhowthat could happenany morethan you
do. But if SG-1is goingafter him,thenI am...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-goingwith you.

07.31.16

CONNOR
(OS OVERLAPS)-Wait
a minute. No ....
CONNOR
(CONT)-you
can’t do that. There are hundreds, probably
thousandsof them.He’s their GOd.
CONNOR
(OSCON’l’)-They’lldie for him. They’ll kill for him. In
heartbeat.

07.40.23

O’NEILL-That’snot your problem.NowI needsomeone
to report
backto the General,andthat is you.

07.46.23

CONNOR-No,
sir.

07.47.23

O’NEILL-No,
sir’?. Doesit say Colonelanywhere
on myuniform?
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CONNOR-I
knowthe planet. Thesituation. I think it’s suicide,but
if you’regoing....
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-I’mgoing, sir.

07.59.00

TEAL’C
(OS)-Butyou’re not physically able.

08.01.00

CONNOR-Frakes
was my friend.

08.02.07

CARTER-This
isn’t about revenge.

08.04.01

CONNOR-Maybe
not for you.
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-We
gotta move...
CONNOR
(CONT)-now.In the daylight.

08.15.08

O’NEILL-Well,
we’reoff to seethe wizard.

08.19.15

CONNOR-I
hopeyou packedlots of sun block.

08.22.00

DANIEL-Well,
we’re mostly under cover -

08.24.06

CARTER-The
probe’s date indicated that shade- evenheavycloud.
cover-won’tprotectus. It canbe pouringrain andwe’ll still
burn.
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08.30.05

CONNOR-She’s
right.

08.31.19

O’NEILL-Thenwhyon earth are we travelling during the day?.

08.34.27

CONNOR-We’re
not on Earth. People here live in caves. I think
they used to be mines. They only comeout at night.
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-They’reprobably still

08.47.27

O’NEILL-To Oz.

09.16.13

BAKER-You
were right.

09.41.25

DANIEL-Thistastes like chicken.

09.43.00

CARTER-So,
what’s wrong with it?

09.44.02

DANIEL-This.is macaroni and cheese.

09.51.19

O’NEILL-Teal’c?

09.52.12

TEAL’C-Theperimeter is established.

09.58.16

O’NEILL-Perfect.If anylittle
of waming.

after me, sir.

They sent SG--1.

rocks sneakup on us, we’ll haveplenty
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CARTER-So,
any indigenouslions, tigers or bearsI shouldlie awake
worrying about?

10.15.11

CONNOR-The
plant life’s all that seems
to live very long in the
sunlight.

10.18.07

DANIEL-Now,
howcould somethinglike this actually happen?I mean,
the SGteamsare supposedlymadeup of well-trained
professionals.

10.26.06

CONNOR-WelI,
whenwe first met the cave-dwellers they
immediatelyboweddownto us. Thoughtwe were gods.

10.31.17

DANIEL-Well,
that’s a fairly common
phenomenon.
I mean...it
happens.

10.36.27

CONNOR-Except
Hansondidn’t deny it.
CONNOR
(OSCONT)-Told
us it might be safer if we allowed them
to believehe wastheir Godfor a while.
CONNOR
(CON’r)-Hesaid it was the "system of Govemment"
they needed
to retaketheir world.

10.45.14

DANIEL(OS)-And...
DANIEL(CONT)-You
were okay with that?
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CONNOR-Frakes
wasour anthropologist.
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-He
agreed with Hansonthat it might be safer.
But the longer westayedhere, the strongerthey believed.
CONNOR
(CONT)-Inour fourth or fifth weekhere, a youngchild
wandered
out of the caves. Musthavegotten lost. Hanson
wentout after him.
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-He
was gone for two full days before he came
backcarryingthe child - barelyalive - in his arms.

11.13.15

CARTER-The
cave-dwellersmusthaveloved him for that.

11.15.17

CONNOR-Yeah,
they did. He wasn’t the sameafter that.

11.19.06

CARTER-You’re
saying that that’s what sent him over the edge. The
sun?

11.22.09

CONNOR
(OS)-It wasn’t any one thing.
CONNOR
(CONT)-Ifit was, meand Frakes, we could have seen
coming...anddonesomething
aboutit before...

11.31.07

TEAL’C-Beforewhat?.
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CONNOR-There
werea few cave-dwellers whogot the idea that
Hansonwasjust a man.Like they were.
CONNOR
(OS CONT)-Thanks
to Frakes and
CONNOR
(CONT)-He
hadthemtied to stakes andleft out in the

,

direct sunlight.
CONNOR
(OSCONT)-ifthey lived sevendays, they were allowed
backin the caves.

11.50.24

DANIEL-A
number
of significant biblical eventstook place...
DANIEL
(OS CONT)-over
the course of sevendays.

11.55.22

CONNOR-By
then, they wereblind. Giant bleeding bumsall over them.
Just tookthema little longerto die. Personally,I’d rather eat a
bullet.

12.14.23

O’NEILL-I’lltakefirst watch.

13.12.20

CONNOR-Hey,
Colonel, I’ll

13.31.17

O’NEILL(WHISPERS)-Let’s:..

take watchnow.

O’NEILL(OSCONT)-go. Wegot...
O’NEILL (CONT)-company.
13.33.29

DANIEL-Areyou sure?

13.36.07

O’NEILL-Prettysure.
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DANIEL(OS CONT)-Connor?

14.27.11

HANSON
(VO)-Thetempleis taking too long to build.

14.30.08

BAKER
(VO)-They’reworkingas hard as they...
BAKER(CONT)-can.

14.31.24

HANSON-But
not as long as they can. Divide theminto shifts.
Dayandnight.

14.36.09

BAKER-You
can’t.

14.37.06

HANSON-What?!

14.38.23

BAKER-They’ll
die.

14.42.04

HANSON-Sacrifice.
Their wayto salvation.

14.50.00

DANIEL-Well,
they wereprobablyjust instructed just to take Connor
Sendus a message
that Hanson’sin control.
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14.54.18

CARTER-Sounds
familiar.

14.56.10

DANIEL-Which
part?.

14.57.09

CARTER-He
likes control.

15.00.21

DANIEL-Well,
what did you see in him?

15.02.27

CARTER-I
don’t know.I guessI’ve alwayshada soft spot for the
lunaticfringe.
CARTER
(OS CONT)-He
was...he was charming.

15.09.26

DANIEL
(OS)-WelI,that’s good.Charming
is...
DANIEL(CONT)-good.

15.11.04

CARTER-I
don’t know.I shouldbe moresurprised by this than I am,
but I’m not. Youknow,he hadthis in him, Daniel. Toomany
yearsof Blackops.

15.18.03

DANIEL-Well,
that’s typical of our government’s
evaluationof soldiers.
Thecrazier they are, the moreextremethe situation they seemto
beput into.
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CARTER-He
wasn’t happywhenI broke off the engagement,
but he
seemed
like he really pulled himself together whenwemetup at
Stargate Command.

15.31.20

DANIEL-Apparently
not.

15.36.08

O’NEILL-What
do you got, Teal’c?

15.37.09

TEAL’C-Thisway.

16.22.22

TEAL’C(OSCONT)-The
road out of the valley. Towardthe mountain.

16.53.15

O’NEILL-I’llbe backin thirty minutes.

16.55.10

TEAL’C
(OS)-If you are thinking...
TEAL’C(CONT)-aboutrescuing Connor-...

16.57.00

O’NEILL (OS OVERLAPS)-Not
yet.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Captain
....
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-when
the time comes....
O’NEILL
(CONT)-I’IIneedyour help to get in the front door.

17.01.24

CARTER-I’m
preparedfor that, sir.
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TEAL’C-There
will be noneleft to worshiphimif this
continues.

17.10.21

DANIEL-They’re
like Abraham.

17.15.19

TEAL’C-VVhowas Abraham?

17.17.20

DANIEL-Ah...
Biblical figure.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-Believed
to be the father of men.Godtested his
faith by instructinghimto make
a great sacrifice - his son,Isaac.
o

17.27.20

TEAL’C-Did
he sacrifice his son?

17.30.00

DANIEL-He
gaveit a goodshot, before an angel stoppedhim...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-atthe last minute.

17.46.27

BAKER(TO JAMALA)-Getup!

17.49.21

CAVE-DWELLER-He’s
workedstraight through the night. He needs
rest.

17.52.04

BAKER-Shut
up! (TO JAMALA)-Do
I have to makean example?!
DO I?!!!
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18.03.04.

CARTER-Hey.
Look over there.

18.09.20

DANIEL-Whoa.
Whereare you going?

18.11.11

CARTER-I
can’t just stay here andwatchhim beat that manto death.

18.13.20

TEAL’C-You
willbe captured.

18.14.26

CARTER-Uh-huh.

18.15.07

DANIEL
(OS)-Andyouthink that’s a...
DANIEL(CONT)-plan?

18.17.00

CARTER-Daniel,
I can get to Hanson.That’s whet the Colonelwastalking about.

18.19.26

DANIEL-Well,
can youat least wait until he gets back?

18.22.00

CARTER-The
mancould be dead by then.

18.27.08

DANIEL-We
should have stopped her.

18.29.19

CARTER-We
would have failed.

18.59.07

Well, that wasrefreshing.
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O’NEILL-Connor
looks bad. There’s two guardsbut"

BAKER(OS MUFFLED
OVERLAPS,
BARELYAUDIBLE)-Grab her!

19.12.18

O’NEILL(OS)-DanieL
O’NEILL(CONT)-Nevermind.
O’NEILL
(OSCONT)-It’sprobablyour only wayin without a fire fight
anyway.

19.35.13

CARTER-Alright,
alright.

19.51.24

HANSON-Well,
it’s about time.

19.56.20

CARTER-Hello,Jonas.

20.00.15

HANSON-And
you never thought I’d amountto anything.
Quitea leap, isn’t it? Froma Captainto -

20.06.22

CARTER
(CUTSHIM OFF)-What’shappenedto you, Jonas?

20.10,05

HANSON-Please,
sit down.

20.17.28

Thesecaves were once mines.
HANSON
(OSCONT)-They
permeatethe hillside for miles, but
thesepeoplehavebeenmultiplying like...
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HANSON
(CONT)-rabbits.Theydon’t have the technology todig
themselvesmorespace. Theydon’t havethe courageto leave
the caves.It’s like a third worldcountryin a bottle.

20.38.14

CARTER-And
you think you’re saving them?

20.39.20

HANSON-Oh.
I know I am. (BEAT)
Thesepeople, they’re like human
beings.
HANSON
(OS CONT)-They’relike us. Howcan we turn our backs
on them?
HANSON
(CONT)-Kidnapped
from Earth, forced into slavery for
centuries...

20.56.20

CARTER
(OVERLAPS)-We
can’t change that.

20.57.21

HANSON-Yes,
we cant Wemust help!

21.00.14

CARTER-Well,
howdoesposing as a Godand slowly working...
CARTER
(OS CONT)-thesepeople to death help them?

21.03.28

HANSON
(OVERLAPS)-I
hate that word! Stop using it! I amnot posing!
(BEAT)It is a matter of definition. Mypeopleneedme.They
believe in me.Andbecausethey believe, they work.
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Sam.Thereare going to be

sacrifices.
HANSON
(OS CONT)-It’s...
HANSON
(CONT)-better
than rotting in caves- living anddying
squalor- like you’ve...
HANSON
(OS CONT)-never seenl
HANSON
(CONT)-I’mcreating a great people.

21.42.09

CARTER-In
your. image.

21.43.07

HANSON-Yes.
(BEAT)It’s

going to be wondrous.(BEAT)

You’ll see.You’ll see.

22.04.25

TEAUC
(OS)-Theycould give us away.

22.07.15

DANIEL
(OS)-Maybe
not. Maybenot. I...
DANIEL
(CONT)-think
I’ve got just the candidate.

22.42.21

TEAL’C-Shhh.
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22.45.11

HANSON-I
really wish I understoodthese drawings.

22.47.22

CARTER
(OS)-VVhydon’t you ask your people?

22.50.21

HANSON
(RE: HIMSELF)-"AIIknowing".

22.54.27

CARTER-You
knewI would come,didn’t you?

22.56.07

HANSON-How
could you not? Healer of the emotionally wounded.
I wasyour onefailure. Thebird with the brokenwingthat
wouldn’theal.

23.06.16

CARTER-You
seemto be flying well enoughon your own.

23.09.23

HANSON-I
hopedthat you would understand.

23.19.01

CARTER
(OS)-I do understand.
CARTER
(CONT)-You’resick, and you needhelp.

23.23.10

HANSON-That’s
your idea of help?

23.24.29

CARTER-Yes.
You’re comingback with me.
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HANSON-Well,
you’re gonnahaveto use it, Sam.
Goon.

23.37.10

HANSON
(OSCONT)-It’sstill loaded.Pull the trigger.
HANSON
(CONT)-Do
it! Becausethat is the only wayyou’re gonna...
HANSON
(OS CONT)-stop me!
HANSON
(CONT)-VVhat’s
a few deaths comparedto the survival
ofmy...
HANSON
(OS CONT)-people?!
HANSON
(CONT)-Killing
their saviourmightirritate thema little.
Butat least I’d be gone.

24.03.04

CARTER-Don’t
makemedo this.

24.05.21

HANSON-Go
on. Pull the trigger onemorefraction of...
HANSON
(OS CONT)-aninch.

24.22.20

Youhad the gun.
HANSON
(CONT)--You
appearedto have all the power.
HANSON
(OS CONT)-YetI was in control.
HANSON
(CONT)-Thatis the strength of a God.

24.29.27

JAMALA-My
nameis Jamala. Jamala. Pleasedon’t kill
don’t -

24.43.10

DANIEL(OS OVERLAPS)-No.

me. Please
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DANIEL(CONT)-Wewon’t.

24.46.00

JAMALA-Jonas
said you would come.
JAMALA
(OS CONT)-Devilswith...
JAMALA
(CONT)-power
like him.
JAMALA
(OS CONT)-Here
to destroy us.

24.50.07

DANIEL(OS)-No.
DANIEL
(CONT)-No,
we’re not devils. We’remen,like yourseff. I’m
Daniel. He’sJack, andhe’s Teal’c.

24.57.26

O’NEILL-Hi.

25.02.23

JAMALA-Is
he Jaffa?

25.04.14

DANIEL-Yes.

25.05.11

JAMALA-Don’t
kill

25.06.07

DANIEL(OSOVERLAPS)-No,
it’s okay. He’s...

me.

DANIEL(CONT)-fdendly.He’s a friend. (BEAT)
DANIEL
(OS CONT)-Smile.Look friendly.

25.18.02

O’NEILL-You’re
gonnahaveto workon that a little bit.
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DANIEL(OS)-Now,howdo you knowhe...
DANIEL(CONT)-isJaffa? Haveyou seen one before?

25.25.28

JAMALA-No.
Just stodes...from whenI wasa youngboy.
JAMALA(OS CONT)-Longago.
JAMALA
(CONT)-He
is a servant of the old Gods,yes?

25.33.13

O’NEILL-Well,yes andno. He’s from...
O’NEILL(OSCONT)-another
place. So are we.

25.39.10

JAMALA-Otherplace?

25.40.16

O’NEILL-Earth.
It’s way,wayout there.
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-Where
we’re from. Jonas too.
O’NEILL(CONT)-See,
he’s not a God. He’s just a man.A crazy
man,granted, but-

25.51.20

DANIEL(OS)-Okay.
DANIEL(CONT)-Okay...Jonas
is bad.

25.56.02

O’NEILL
(OS)-It’s alright. Hecan’t hearyou right now.
O’NEILL(CONT)-He
can’t hurt you.
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DANIEL
(OS)-Buthe will if you andyour peoplecontinue...
DANIEL
(CONT)-tobelieve in him and follow him.

26.03.24

JAMALA-He
will save us.

26.04.17

TEAL’C(OS OVERLAPS)-By
laboriing...
TEAL’C
(CONT)-you
in the sun until extinction?

26.06.11

JAMALA-If
wefinish the temple, Jonaswill makethe sky orange.
JAMALA
(OSCONT)-Itwill be safe to comeout into the light.
JAMALA
(CONT)-There
will be no moresickness.

26.13.04

O’NEILL-Thesky orange?

26.16.20

JAMALA-The
sky. Up there.

26.19.15

O’NEILL-Yeah,
I knowwhat the sky is. Why?.

26.23.16

JAMALA-When
the sky’s orange, it’s

good. (BEAT)There’s

no moresickness.

26.28.07

TEAL’C-And
Jonas can makethe sky orange?

26.32.04

JAMALA-Yes,
he can.
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26.34.04

TEAL’C-How
do you know?.

26.35.22

JAMALA-He
says he can.

26.37.20

O’NEILL-Do
you knowwhat he’s talking about?

26.40.04

TEAL’C-Ibelieve so.

26.53.25

HANSON-Going
to be magnificent,isn’t it?

26.58.13

CARTER
(OS)-What’sthe point, Jonas?By the time it’s built,
therewill benooneleft to...
CARTER
(CONT)-worshipyou.

27.02.03

HANSON-Please.
Meresurvuval for these peoplewill require
unquestioningfaith. Pure devotion. Theymustbelieve in me
if I amto leadtheminto the desert,into the promised
land.
I’m merelyseparatingthe wheatfrom the chafe. Besides,I’m
supposed
to be crazy, right?

27.23.10

CARTER-I
never said you were crazy.

27.24.20

HANSON-But
youthink it, don~tyou?That’salright. I still havefaith
in you,evenif youdon’t believein me...yet. You’ll comearound.
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JONAS(OS CONT)-here.

27.43.25

DANIEL
(OS)-Whatis it?

27.45.08

TEAL’C
(OS)-It is somethingI haveseenthe Goa’uldsuse.
TEAL’C
(CONT)-Itcreatesan energyforce high in the air.

27.50.21

DANIEL-What,
like protectionfromradiation, like fromthis planet’s
sun?

27.54.08

TEAL’C-The
deviceI sawappearedto turn the sky orange.

27.56.28

JAMALA-The
cavepaintings tell of this.
JAMALA
(OS CONT)-They
showthis symbol.

28.00.16

O’NEILL-Have
you ever actually seenoneof these things he’s
talking about?

28.05.16

DANIEL-Where?
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28.24.15-

CARTER-What
is it?

28.26.04

HANSON-Looks
like somethingthe Goa’uldsleft behind. WhatI’ve
gatheredfromthe folklore is that the ancientGodsusedit to make
the sky orangeto protect the peoplefromthe sun sickness.

28.39.10

CARTER-Some
sort of shield.

28.40.03

HANSON-Yes.

28.42.19

CARTER-You
don’t knowhowto work it.

28.44.20

HANSON-Not
myarea of expertise.

28.48.08

CARTER-You
never cared about my cominghere becauseyou
wantedme,Jonas. Youjust wantedmeto figure out howto
turn this thing onfor you.

28.53.24

HANSON-Oh,
no. That’s not true. I sincerely hopethat oneday you
will agreeto be mygoddess.Turnit on.

29.09.13

CARTER-What
if I won’t.’?
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HANSON-Then
wewill watchevery last cave-dwellerdie in the sun
beforeI kill us both. Hehath not failed onewordof His good
promises!

29.34.06

I’ve beencarryingthis for years.All along,I’ve beenlooking
for God. (BEAT)And here I am.

29.50.01

JAMALA-So
you betrayed your Godsas I ambetraying mine?

29.55.20

TEAL’C-The
beings I betrayed werenot Gods:Theyhad power,
but poweralone does not makeone a God. Do you understand?

30.06.24

O’NEILL-We
can’t leave Connorout there anotherday. He’ll die.

30.09.24

DANIEL-Well,
we also haveto do somethingabout Captain Carter.
BUtif Teal’ccanturn on this device,wecanseriously
undermineHanson’spower.

30.15.07

TEAL’C-There’s
a problemwith your plan, Daniel.

30.17.15

DANIEL-VVhat,
don’t tell meyou don’t knowhowto turn...
DANIEL(OS CONT)-it on.

30.19.04

TEAL’C(OS)-Yes.
TEAL’C
(CONT)-Ican tumit on. But there must.betwo.
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30.23.11

DANIEL-What
are you talking about?.

30.24.07

TEAL’C-The
shield technologyinvolves a force field being bounced
back andforth betweentwo devices.

30.29.14

JAMALA-I
haveonly seenone. In his cave.

30.33.00

DANIEL(OS)-Hanson...
DANIEL(CONT)-may
not knowhe needsa seconddevice.

30.35.25

TEAUC-This
is the valley.
TEAL’C(OSCONT)-Here
is the temple. Hereis the Stargate.

30.41.11

JAMALA-Good
drawing.

30.43.14

TEAUC-Thank
you. Wherewas the first

device found?

TEAL’C(OS CONT)-Then
the seconddevice...

31.00.14

O’NEILL(OS)-You’reassumingthe.i.
O’NEILL(CONT)-Goa’ulds
just shut ’em downand left them
in place.

31.04.00

TEAL’C-That
is correct.
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O’NEILL-I’m
sorry, Teal’c, but your calculationscouldbe wayoff.
Connordoen’t havetime for us to be wrong.
O’NEILL
(OSCONT)-I’IIgo after him. Youtry andfind that...
O’NEILL(CONT)-second
device. I11 try to meetyou back here.

31.46.01

JAMALA-This
place is like wherethe other onewasfound on the
far side of the temple.

31 °57.02

DANIEL-This
is like solid rock. We’ll neverbe ableto get through
this.

32.09.29

TEAL’C-Stand
aside.

32.45.29

DANIEL
(SIGHS)-I
just hopeit still functions.

33.32.23

CONNOR-Killme.

33.34.13

O’NEILL-You
sure?I’ve comeall this way.

33.43.04

Canyou walk?Let’s go.

33.56.21

Thinkwecouldpick upthe pacea little bit here?

34.14.02

Hey
....
O’NEILL(OS CONT)-how’re
you doing? Youknow....
O’NEILL(CON’l’)-we’dlove to stick around,but some
brain-deadsicko...(SOUNDS
LIKE)...
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O’NEILL(OSCONT)-Ieftmybuddyout here to die.
O’NEILL(CONT)-So,we’re out of here. Ow.

34.35.03

BAKER-Move.

34.42.29

CARTER-The
main control board seemsto follow the samebasic
circuitry patternsas the Gatetechnology-

34.49.07

HANSON-Just
turn it on.

34.52.01

CARTER-What
if I can’t? (TOO’NEILL)-Colonel
O’Neill.

34.57.00

O’NEILL-Captain,
I seeeverything’sworkingout just as weplanned.

35.11.06

HANSON-Shoot
him.

35.11.02

CARTER
(OS)-No!
CARTER
(CONT)-Alright.

35.17.25

O’NEILL-Wait,
you’re goingto turn this thing on in here?

35.21.09

HANSON
(TO CARTER)-Do
it now.
HANSON
(OSCONT)-Ifit works....
HANSON
(CONT)-rll spare him.
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35.40.07

HANSON
(CONT).-It’s beautiful!

35.53.04

DANIEL-Willit work?

35.55.08

TEAL’C-Ido not know.

35.58.27

JAMALA-Everyone’s
being forced to gather at the circle of the gods.

36.02.01

DANIEL-The
Stargate.

36.04.29

HANSON-My
children! Todayis a great day! Thesun had stood
still in the heavens
andhastednot to go downin about
a wholeday. I havethe powerto help, andto cast down.But
fear not, standstill,

andseethe salvationof the Lord. Today

wewill bury the doon~ay
that brings forth demons
who
threatento undous! Butfirst,~ I will sendthose...
HANSON
(OS CONT)-evilundoers whohave already invaded our
woddback...
HANSON
(CONT)-tothe hell from which they came!
HANSON
(OSCONT)-Fear
not, for I ....
HANSON
(CONT)-theLord, your God,control the gatewayto the
underworld.

37.24.02

CARTER
(TO HANSON}-You
said you wouldn’t kill

them.
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37.26.17

HANSON-I’m
not. I’m sendingthemback to Earth.

37.29.15

CARTER-VV’dhout
sendingthe signal to openthe iris, they’ll die.

37.33.17

HANSON-Please,
Sam,I’m having a momenthere.
HANSON
(OS CONT,TOCROWD)-I
amthe Lord ....
HANSON
(CONT)-yourGodt There is nothing I cannot dot No one
is greaterthan I! Nooneis morepowerfulthan I!
(TO BAKER)-Throw
themin.

38.04.10

DANIEL-Wait!Stopl

38.08.18

JAMALA-Backawayt

38.19.05

DANIEL
(OS)-Listen to me.
DANIEL
(CONT)..Nomatter what Jonashas shownyou or donefor
you, he is not a God.

28.25.24

HANSON-Don’t
listen to him! Theyare demons!Agentsof the Devil!
I amyour saviour!

38.32.28

O’NEILL(OVERLAPS)-We’re
not demons,for cryin’ out loud!
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This is not magicalpower.It is calleda gun,

and is a machine!

38.47.13

HANSON-Do
as I say, or you will all die!

38.50.17

O’NEILL-Do
as he saysandyou will die!

38.52.27

HANSON-You
have betrayed me!
HANSON
(OSCONT)-Afterall I’ve donefor you! I promisedyou I would
bring youout of the caves...
HANSON
(CONT)-into
the light. TodayI fulfill

that promise!Behold,

the magicalpowerthat belongsto your God!
HANSON
(OS CONT)-!give you the sun!
HANSON
(CONT)-I give you the wodd!
39.32.03

(TO CARTER)..VVhat’s
wrong?

39.32.22

CARTER-I
don’t know!

39.33.24

HANSON-Fix
it!

39.34.13

DANIEL
(OS)-It’s a machine!
DANIEL
(CONT)-Ican makeit work and so can your Just like
Jamala...
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-there
canfire that staff. Now,I’11...
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DANIEL(CON’l’)-showyou how.
DANIEL
(OSCONT)-There
are two devices, and both...
DANIEL
(CONT)-must
be turned on for the shield to work. Watch.

40.11.00

HANSON-Ladies
first!

40.48.06

CARTER-I
think we’re ready.

40.52.03

O’NEILL-Think
weshouldtell themto bury the Gateafter we’re gone?

40.55.03

CARTER-TeaI’c
seemsto think the Goa’uldswon’t be back.

40.57.27

DANIEL-Maybe
we should comeback and check on these ~guys.

41.01.03

CARTER-I
think we’ve doneenough... Don’t you?

41.13.27

O’NEILL-Something
else on your mind?

41.16.03

CARTER-I
hadthe chanceto endthis, Colonel. Heliterally asked
meto doit.

41.20.02

O’NEILL-Killinga manis no badgeof honor,Captain.

41.22.26

CARTER-Iknow.
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O’NEILL-Look,I’m no expert on this thing. I generally remember
onecommandment.
I think it’s the first.

41.33.21

CARTER-Iamthe Lord, your God, and you shall take no other
Gods before me.

41.38.19

O’NEILL-Okay,
it’s not the first one. I’m talking aboutthe "no killing"
one. No matter what the reason, every time you break it,
take one step closer to Hanson.

41.50.27

CARTER-Thanks.

42.03.15

O’NEILL-So,are you gonna be alright?

42.05.22

JAMALA-Yes.
The world outside the caves...it’s

42.13.27

DANIEL-Yeah.
It’s

43.01.26

FADE TO BLACK.
END TITLE CARD.

43.08.28

END CREDITS.

44.19.00

END OF EPISODE #3954.

very big, yes?

bigger than you can imagine.
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